The Bottlelight Company

Model: BOT02

Bottlelight - extra bright











fits in all standard wine, Champagne or other bottles
illuminates from the inside with a long light beam for uniform light distribution
extra bright - about three times brighter than bottlelight model BOT03
about 30 hours illumination time per battery set with 3 AA cells à 1,5V
high efficient warm white LED with 150 lm/W
and 100.000 hours lifetime
high quality design, materials and electronics
on/off switching by slightly turning the lid
waterproof at the bottom up to the lid and rain proof from the top
ideal for parties, garden parties, restaurant tables, bars, camping, and in fire sensitive
areas.

 continuous operation with battery replacement module BOT06 and power supply

Description
The product Bottlelight is intended for an illumination of empty standard wine and champagne bottles giving a comfortable
all surrounding light from the inside of the bottle.
The Bottlelight is driven either by three standard batteries of type AA 1,5 V or by the battery replacement module BOT06
with a mains power supply.
The Bottlelight can be switched on/off by slightly turning the lid.
With open lid the batteries or the battery replacement module can be inserted and enclosed.
The product is waterproof at the bottom up to the beginning of the lid and is rainproof from the top.
ATTENTION: The device must not be put into beverages. The manufacturer does not take any liability in such cases.
ATTENTION: The device must be kept away from children under the age of 3, because of batteries and brightness.
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Model: BOT02

Available models and packaging sizes
Model

Description

EAN-Code

BOT-02w
Bottlelight with warm-white LED (without batteries)
optional in connection with:
BOT06-0
Battery replacement module (without power supply)
BOT06-1
Wall power supply for the battery replacement module (input: 100-240VAC; output: +5VDC; 1A)

Packaging
1) Carton Tube Single Pack (Standard)
The Carton Tube is stable, appropriate for shipping and holds the EAN
code. Size: Diam. 34mm (1.34 inch); Length 300 mm (11.81 inch);
Weight 115g (0.25 lbs)
2) Instructions Leaflet
The instructions leaflet comprises the following languages:
DE, ENG, ES, F, I, NL, RU.
Size: A5 folded 50 x 145 mm (1.97 x 5.7 inch)
3) Rectangle Carton / Stand-up Display
The Rectangle Carton provides Stand-Up Display functionality and works
as Eye-Catcher. With size of a wine bottle and instructions on the backside
it allows customers getting a quick overview of the functionality of the
product. Languages: DE, ENG, F, I, NL.
Size: H 320mm; W 95mm (12.6 x 3.74 inch)

Producer:

Dr. Kitzenmaier Electronics, Potsdam, Germany

Country of origin: Germany.

Technical Data
Length total
Length of Light beam
Length within a bottle
Diameter lower part
Diameter Lid
Materials
Weight wt/w batteries
On/Off Switching
Operating temperature
Conformity

260-270 mm ± 5mm (10.23-10.63 inch)
100 mm ± 5mm (3.9 inch)
230 mm ± 5mm (9.1 inch)
17 mm ± 0,2mm (0.67 inch)
20 mm ± 0,2mm (0.79 inch)
Aluminum, acrylic glass, NBR
57 ± 3g (0.125 lbs) / 126 ± 3g (0.278 lbs)
by slightly turning the lid
-20 …+65°C (-4 … 149°F)
CE, RoHS,

International Customs ID

8513 1000
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LED efficiency
Luminous flux
Light color warm white (w)

about 150 lm/W
about 46 lm
3000K

Lifetime
Supply voltage
Current consumption
Power Supply

100 000 hours
3 - 5 V DC
90-110 mA
3x AA cells à 1,5V or
BOT06 battery replacement module
2 years

Guaranty
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